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REPUBLICANS
HAVE THEIR DAY

O. Monahan. temporary chairman,' in
a lengthy speech, criticised William J.
Bryan, and said it the republicans do
their duty, as la 1896, there can be but
of
one result triumphant
,
,
President McKInley.
Following nominations were made
by acclamation: Secretary of state,

AT AL1WAL NORTH

public works, Charles A. "Goddard,
For electors at large, General Wil HART TRIES TO AID BRABANT
liam P. Orr and Colonel Myron T.
Herrick were nominated by acclamation. Senator Foraker, Governor Nash, Both . Generals Find Strong OpGeneral Orosvenor and General Dick
position In Their Advance
1
were chosen as delegates to
i
to Mafekln.
Of

FOR

BRYAN

Latest Wool Quotations-Ta- rn
many to go to Kansas
City In Force.
DEWEY

GIVEN

A

WATCH

Harrteburg, Pa., April 25. The republican state convention was held
tc nominate candidates for auditor
and
general, two congressmen-at-largthirty-twpresidential . electors and
to the national
eight delegates-at-larg-e
convention. The vote In the U. S. sen
ate yesterday in the case of Quay,
whose friends were in control of the
convention, completely changed the
the
plans. The platform
last national republican platform
The county is congratulated that the
money question no longer disturbs
business conditions and the gold stand
ard is accepted as the monetary unit
of value. The election of United
States senators by the people is favored. The convetion declares its con
tinued belief in the political and pep
onal Integrity of
Quay and
records its firm conviction of the governor's right to appoint him to a seat
in the United States senate.

drove back the enemy with bnivy
losses, their dead ? ir.g left ia the
ground. Mounted troop ha?!cd for
the night at Groolfonteln and at 7:30
this morning were crossing Wodder
LAS
k with
River at Valsbank. in arcc '
:
JOSHUA S. 2L4YNOLDS, President,',. ' .
r
i : avor
tty !rau:"rji to rre-Vv
to place. l!rose!f astrhie r.
A.
Caahla
B, SMITH,
aetny's JOHN
ZOLLAR3,
line of retreat French's arrival near
F.
Cashier.
Assistant
ADAUS,
Modder, evidently, however alarmed
the Boers wh'o" evacuated ' strong
position near De WeUiorp dtn:ag the
night and it was occupied ! Cherm-side'- s
division this morning. Mounted
infantry under Ian Hamilton drove the
enemy off the kopjei in the neighbor
hood of the water works without cas
ualties on our side. The Highland
brigade marched' twentyfour - miles
yesterday to support General Hamilton
and halted for the night at KlTp Kraal,
r
four miles short of Sannas' post Bra!
r
are'
bant and Hart
still a few miles
OF LAS VEQA5.J
;
short of Wepener and the numbers of
r
the enemy appear' to hare somewhat
.
increased in the last few days. But
it is not likely that there will he much
trouble in the neighborhood of. WepOFFICERS:
ener if once De Wetsdorp is occupied
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
' ''
"
' '
'
.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
;
by our troops."
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier,
Herschel, Cape Colony, April 24..
r
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
la
British
It.
have
reported that the
ON
PAID
TIMB DEPOSITS.
1INTERK3T
occupied Wepener after' heavy fightis
ing. It also said that the Boers are
Henry Goes, Pres.
r
unable to escape north and great deH. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
r
D. T. HosKiNS, Treai.
velopments are expected.
Several Injured in Tenement Fire. '
Paid up capital, $30,000.
New York, April 25. Three persona
vonr earnings by depositing them In the Las Vkab Savings
flr6Te
were killed and three severely Injur-eBar c.where tney will bring you an income. "Jd.rery dollar sayea 11 two dollars
in a fire this morning in a six:
made.' ' Mo deposits received of less than (1
Interest paid on all deposit! of
S and oyer.
story tenement at fi Forsythe street
The dead are Hanfa Liebowltl, thirteen years old, Amelie, Liebowitz,
VZr
eleven, Joseph Liebowitt, si. Injured": Simon Liebowitz, thirty-eight- ,
father of the dead children; Dora Lieand Michbowitz, three and one-halael Rauschbaum, sixty three.
There Were many thrilling escapes
and brave rescues by firemen and police. Children who lost their lives
Judge your acquaintances by their dress.
were overcome by smoke 'on the upper
Look into
own mind, then look into
'
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Our Motto: "Uood Goods for Little Bloney."

;
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Capital Paid in
Surplus

"

";

In spite of the continual rise in Underwear, we
' are enabled to offer the following

Great

.

Bargains:"''-'-

.

'

Infants' .Vests, value 18c, at 10c, 3 for 25c.
" 10c, at 5c.
Ladies' Vests,
' ,
"
" 15c, at 10c.
"
" 20c, at 2 for 25c
"
"
"
25c, at 3 for 50c
"
"
value 35c, at 25c
" - Lisle Vest, a bargain, " 40c, at 25c
":
"
" 50c, at 40c ''
'
'
" long sleeves, " 75c, at 50c
"
'
. Union Suits, value 40c, at 25c
'
.60c, at 40c
'
...
long sleeves, value 75c, at 50c
These prices will hold only
until Saturday, April 28th.
-

.

.

.

'

.gan jyiiguel National Bank,

Aliwal North, April 24. It Is reported that firing was heard between
Zastron and Wepener. It is believed
that Generals Brabant and Hart are
in contact with the enemy. The Boers
are so numerous that It took them two
days to cross the Caledon river at Bas-
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The rep
ublican state convention reassembled
this morning. The temporary organization was made permanent. The
committee on credentials found the
only contest in Washington county
'
and reported in favor of seating both
tard's Drift
delegations, each having one half
Maseru, Basutoland, April 24, On
vote.
Taylor, who
breaking up blvouack this morning
led the opposition, moved to seat deleGenerals Brabant and Hart discovergates selected under call of the state
ed the Boers, who fell back towards
committee and unseat the contestants
Wepener
yesterday and had advanced
carried 455 to 358.
during the night several miles nearer
General Orosvenor reported the
the Strauss farm, a more favorable
platform which was adopted:
for resistance. Colonel
position
, we
cordially endorse the wise
was severely attacked with six
and patriotic
administration
of
guns this morning, probably with a
'
President McKinley, whose signal
view of preventing him from reaching
achievements in war and peace, states;
the relief column. It seemed yestermanship and diplomacy mark an poch
Dewey Still Loved by Children.
day that Dalgety had practically been
.in the history of the nation, and whose
25. Admiral relieved, but the offensive attitude asWashington, April
brilliant success Justifies and demands,
Dewey today received-- , a delegation sumed by the Boers this morning
In the highest Interests of the counwhich represented 50,000 children of shows that this idea had been errotry,' uninterrupted continuance.thi'ough the northwest and was presented neous. General Hart Is now
a few
another term, of his great but nncom with a beautiful
gold watch and fob. miles behind Brabant's division which
i.
. t, ;
pleted work.
The money was raised entirely by is waiting for the former to come up.
g ' Every pledge of his administration
one cent" subscriptions, the move Thirteen British wounded were re
has been faithfully redeemed.
ment being started by Archie Cadzow, moved to Mafeking at midnight.
'
your
"
floor.
It dispelled long business : depres of Rosemount, Minn.
(Evening) Generals Brabant and
our
styles and our values. Dress is the
sion, restored protection to American
Hart covered only a short distance tt. Louis Committee Board for Wash.
Will
Force.
in
Attend
labor and industry,
uni
Tammany
gate that opens to respect. Our prices .are
and. finding a strong force opSt. Louis, April 25. A special car
New York, April 25. Tammany today,
versal confidence,
pros
the gates' that open to economy. , .
posed to them bivouacked on" the on the Washington train of the Balperity unparalleled, assured to labor men are making arrangements to go ground
had occupied. Firing has timore & Ohio road today, contained a
'the steadiest employment and highest to Kansas City In force to attend the been they
desultory, casualties slight. The delegation that will appear hefore a
S3
national
of
4th.
convention
new
fields of enterprise
They British are
July
pay, opened
edging up toward the Ba special committee of the house of repand new markets for trade. It brought say the New York delegation, although sutoland border.
rumors resentatives to consider legislation
Slrth
to agriculture a better condition than it may be unlnstructed, will vote for are in circulation Persistent
.
f
v)
Commandant
that
'
affecting the Louisiana purchase cen.,'
lor many years, fixed the gold stand- Bryan's nomination.
with a force of 1,500 men, is tennial bill.
D. R. FranOliver,
ard upon the firm foundations of law,
Kansas Populists Endorse Bryan.
preparing to attack General Hart's cis, chairman of the world's fair 'exmade our national currency larger in
rear.
25.
There is no' sign of an advance ecutive committee, heads the local
Kas.,
Pop
Centre,
April
Clay
Volume and sure in value, lifted our
.r
Wl MAKE GOOE
ulist state convention called to select of General Rundle from Dewetsdorp. delegation. Among thoee from out of
national credit to the highest plane
eighty-fou- r
to the national Lord Roberts has telegraphed the fol- town is
L. B. Prince, of
any nation : ever reached. In the convention delegates
at Slux Falls today, lowing: Bloemfontein, April 25.
.
Mexico. '"
New
your ;
broader field of world duty and Ininstructed the delegation to vote solid Dewetsdorp was occupied by Cherm- AND
IT
TRY
SEE.
fluence it met an unavoidable war for
in
Convention
Alabama Democrats
slde, without opposition, at 9:30 o'clock
ly for Bryan for president.
humanity with unequalled vigor and
Montgomery, Ala., April 27. Greatthis morning.
Co.
crowned
around the demo- Dot
the . matchless
Success,
Superintendent Terribly Beaten.
London, April 25. Indecisive action er interest centered
triumph of our arms on sea and land,
Chicago, April 25. R. W. Clark, and slow progress of Generals Hart cratic state convention, which" met to.. ..
.. SEE '
with the courageous acceptance of Us night superintendent
of Davidson and Brabant are relatively unimpor-taht- .' day than has been aroused by any
GEO. A. FLEMIM8, Sofa owner.
Tailor.
high and solemn obligations; faith Brothers' marble works, was beaten.
Theo. Arnst,
gathering. .Jn'' this state. ,Jor Offl rlUi Wls & nogsrtt, I
when compared with..the pro- similar
PbOB
"
fully studied and sought equally the into Insensibility by three men, sup- gress of General French! ""It" Is evi- many years. " A large proportion "of Douglas Ave. 4. Tta street.
and workmanship the best and
Fit
true honor of the nation and the posed to be union worklngmen, this
our prices less than
dent that Lord Roberts wishes not unlnstructed delegates made the fight
any other bouse
KILNS Peterson Canon.
"
"
for the governorship an open congreatest good to the., peoples who morning. His recovery is doubtful.
make
can
them..
Co
only to defeat the Boers but pen them
Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply
come under our flag and has through
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garin as at Paardeberg. To this end, test Sam Ford has 200 votes pledged
Latest Quotation on Wool.
nomi253
to
but
wise use and expanded opportunity
him
and
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Are
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cleaned, pressed and repaired.
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40,000
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THEODORE ARNST,
considerable following.
; greatness and renown.
western medium Orange Free State.. The success of
'
We reafllrm the principle in which clip. Territory and
en
almost
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth Street.
Houghton Building
the important movement
fine 1317; coarse 14l7.
Explosion Kills One, Injures Several.
the republican party had its birth 1720;
upon French. If he
25. One man
depends
tirely
Pa.,.
April
Pittsburg,
.and on which Abraham Lincoln was
Plague Disappearing in Honolulu,
can sweep down north with the rapidi- was blown almost to atoms, and two
San Francisco, April 25 The steam
elected president, that the representa
THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
and execution which he ciisplayed received injuries which will probably
ty
meal
If you desire a first-clatives of the people have full power er Australia, from Honolulu, brings at Kimberley and Paardeberg, he will
in the old
has been
prove fatal, and eight men and a girl
over territory belonging to the United the news that the plague seems to
go there. Board by the
:
on Sixth street, apposite
a girdle around the 25,000 Boere, received serious Injuries by an exploput
stand,
'
States, in harmony with and subject have entirely disappeared.
the San . Miguel notional bank.
estimated to be in the southern part sion of several cans of blasting powder
to the fundamental safeguards of our
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know the American government will
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yesterday evening
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ODD FELLOWSHIP.
The Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows Is a very conservative organiza
tion, and, like conservative lnstltu
Uona In general. Is sound. The only
direction In which it Is not conservative U In the sympathy It bestows
when sympathy Is required, and the
'
fraternity it exhibits among its mem
bership. These are scattered with un
limited freedom, nd they are indeed
better than all the millions of dollars
that the order pays out In Its work. In
this practical old world of ours money
Is not to be despised, but there are
. times In almost every life when sym
pathy and brotherly love are far more
precious than dollars, and to tEose who
are in need of these this great brother
hood says: "Come to the exhaustless
fountain and drink your 011.''
Tbe order Is founded In love for
fellow men, and Its motto is Friend
hip, Love and Truth, and it plays a
treat part in the workings of the order. Truth Is the foundation; out of
It Is developed love for our fellow
men, the general fruit of which Is
friendship. It Is in no sense designed
that It should take the place or do
the work of the church. .Each has its
own particular work. The church
deals with a man's spiritual welfare,
bis life in the future. The lodge deals
with his temporal affairs and was organized for the purpose of aiding
brothers when In need. It is the greatest secret and beneficial society of the
times, with lodges In every state and
territory and many foreign countries,
and Is growing more rapidly than any
other order.
Although Wildey lived In an age of
calm and quiet compared with the
.present, he patterned not after
Rome's societies of antique date,
Ivor after Egypt's
mystic shrines,
but seeing man's dependence upon his fellow man, , he took the
beautifully written narrative of the
love ot Jonathan and David, and build
d thereon an enduring temple devot
ed to Friendship, Love and Truth,' to
which was added the annex of Faith,
Hope and Charity. - Imitators he had
equals none. American Odd Fellow- .
ship was patterned after no society,
antique or modern; it was built upon
the basis of the fatherhood of Clod and
the brotherhood of man, and it is destined to live while civilization en
dures. The Manchester Unity was
the shadow of which American Odd
Fellowship is the structure, and the
latter exists because mankind has
need of it.
.

'FRSI

WARNINGS ON WOOL.
One of the two buyers ot the Ameri-

can Woolen company, a consolidation
woolen and worsted
of twenty-seve- n
mills, including some of the largest
manufacturing plants in this country,
has called on a Boston firm to use
their influence to prevent dipping
wools in any mixture containing lime.
He says that he and another buyer
"nave been instructed to discriminate
'
against wools dipped in lime, as such
dipping hurts the fiber of the wool,
. and prevents
it from dyeing properly.
Inasmuch as this corporation is the
largest consumer of wool in America,
its consumption annually being estimated at 100,000,000 to 125,000,000
pounds, it will be well for the wool
.growers in the west to understand that
discrimination
against
wools by this company will have considerable influence In the value of such
wools. This Is too important a point
to be overlooked by the grower, and it
is hoped the nuisance, as it is characterized, will be abated.
'
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Pharmacist

Opera House Corner.

valuable time, meet with
and far beyond the reach of mere local remedies. Those who rely upon them for a cure lose
and allow the disease to tale firmer hold. Only a real blood remedy can reach Urn troublesome and dangerous disease
and healthy, stimulates ana
8 S. S cures Catarrh because it first cleanses end builds up the blood, purifies it, makes it nch
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new
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cUtinaU disease Catarrh is, regarding it as simple inflammation of
Few rtslUw what
the nose and throat, little or no attention is given it But, however insignificant it may seem at first, it
in its results.
U serious and
The foul secretions entering the circulation poison the entire system. The stomach, kiuneys in
feel the e2ect of this catarrhal poison, and when the lungs are reached its progress
fact all the orjans
is rapid snd destructive, and finally ends in consumption.
f. i
and smell are in art or entirely lost, the soft bones oj
of
tfc.t the
face. While sprays,
the nose eaten into and destroyed, causing intent suilenng and greatly disfiguring thefrom
such treattneat.
wash and salTSw may giv temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be expected

throughout
New Mexico circulars in which all
.'kinds of prices are quoted, quick returns, nothing charged no commissions nor cartage, etc., etc. They ask
that a few bags or cars be consigned
to them on trial. Better not
'
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WORKING THE W1RE8.
O. H. Bursum, of the New
Mexico penitentiary, reports to the
Washington telegraphic correspond-

Supt

ents that he has secured rooms at the
Stetson hotel in Philadelphia for the
New Mexican delegation to the republican national convention. The Colorado delegation will probably be quartered at the same place.
.
According to a statement by Col. R.
E. Twltchell, of this city, to a Washington telegraphic correspondent for
the Denver "Republican," New Mexico is sick ot begging for statehood.
The people are entitled to statehood,
but the trouble is, the east fears there
would be two more hustling, progressive senators to work for western Interests. The people are entirely satiated with the administration. President McKinley's appointments have
been admirable and the Territory has
the best government in its history.
The delegation In the national convention will vote for McKlnley, and
will do some shouting for Roosevelt
Roosevelt is Imfor
in New Mexico, and if
popular
mensely
"
he Is nominated our Rough Riders will

Tailoring at the lowest price.
THEODORE ARNST.
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth etreet

iu.uuiui.

ut

anlhlll of rnn Wm a. ? write : "I had Catarrh, which becam M deep- - .
u
pan of tbe bone,
seated that 1 iru entirely deaf la oat ear. and all inilde of my dom. a including
me up a incurable. 1
the physician
touched 08. Wbea the dura had (on ibia
at once. It arened I get at the
(Setrrmtned to try a S. . a a UM nsort. and began to Improve
more than
seat of th dimae. and after a few week1 treatment I was entirely cured, aad for
'
Km year ban had noaujaof tha duwaae."
S. S. S. is made of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful tonical and purifying
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Srik,eS properties. It is the only vegetable blood purifier known, and a certain
lief. A meal ticket is a permacure for aU blood trouble. . Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and at
nent cure. Twenty-onmeals $S,
the same time write our physicians about your case. Ther will cheerfully give yon
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
home cooking, good service, clean,
any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this.
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CapCT. W. Collier Is no longer at afforded an opportunity to hear the
Diamond M. flour, per sack. . 1.20
and
their
nerves,
strengthens
he hetra on the Raton "Range," up Chinese problem discussed by an
....20c. POR RENT ONE 3 ROOM HOUSE ON 7TH.
Dairy butter, per lb
be'.orthi he having sold the" paper to F. authority, who will clothe his ideas gives them the vigor that
30 bars laundry soap. . . . . . . .$1.00 a st., one 5 room house on Douglas avenue.
.
0, uanziger.
i si
Morse, of the "New Mexican In the most beautiful language and longs to youth.
enquire
' And
All delicate
Jthe hundreds of other
w
AND
MONTE CARLO HALL. COR. 12TH. A
"'th the dlfverv of a master.
"t?r" t Ellzabethtown,
THE
call and see them.
children should take it. ;:
streets will be given free (or
Jt,

"::-.-

-

PHIL H. DOLL,

e

East

Agua Pura Company

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

PURE

-

WANTED.

ANTED-EITHE-

-

East

IH-ll-

.

Las Vegas Iron Works

it

,

A

Foundry and Machine Shop.

140-3- 1'

e.

built

promptly

FOR SALE

SALE-AGO-

OD

W

rotno

is

pile-drive- r.

J.

$2,-50-

ir

for
smelts

us.

East Las Vegas,

Prop..,

-t

Vice-Preside-

tos

lor

r

Sill

l.at-z- w

U7-lr-

UR

The Plaza Hotel,

i

-

'

iilflfiiiiM

D

g

SALE.-SCHO-

OL

one-ha-

-

Children

,

'-

-'

Cv

tf

MISCELLANEOUS

'

113-1-

S. R. DEARTH,

o.

Undertaker

.

their

Myer Friedman

FOR RENT

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

bar-"gain-

SCO)TT

;ar. and $i.oo,

U

""

druggists.
New York.

4 BOWNE. Chemist.

ball and party purposes, by giving notice a
O.K. GROCERY.
lew uays in auvauce, uoruova oc jnoutano.
of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.
TTIOR
SINGLE, EN SUITE
or ior ugnt Housekeeping. Apply .Lutt
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
house.
C
That smoiM stores often have large ... . nUkTm IT' 11... ,11' .1 , .... r. . . , , . . .
for light housekeeping, apply W. A. Gose
T
bargains.
iJtt-lopposite uuy nun.
" I have Just
opened one of these TT'OR RENTA FOUR ROOM COTTAGE
small stores, with a complete 4. two doors west or Bnptlst Church In12S-'
quire Las Vegas Phone 140.
line

East

WOOL DEALRRS

140-l-

RENT-ROO-

Las Veg:as N. M.

MS,

-

THE L1X THAT BINDS.

m

Advertised Letter List
The following list of letters remain
ed uncalled for in this' office for the
week ending April 18th, 1900.
Abel, Augusta
Peters, Miss J.
of
Burke, Chas. H. Pettingill, L. C.
!" CLEAN FRESH
DOARD IN PRIVATE FAMILY. BEAU
GROCERIES.
Brown, Miss H. Roberts, James Hugh
J
tiful, sunny rooms, bath, hot and cold
vi Chavez, Isabel Ross, P. A.
The price as well as quality will water,
witn every convenience. New house,
corner
105K
Eleventh and Columbia ave.
L. A, BOND,
please you.
Reed, W. C.
Dunlap, E. M.
IOR RENT FURNISHED
ROOMS. Ev
Sld
South
Plata.
HGrocer.
H.
Albert
Smith,
Evans,
130-erything new. 510 4th St.
Lawn, John M. (3) Snider, Kate L.
RENT-O- N
TWO
THE
NICE
PLAZA,
WE IRON
FOR
Reeds, Myron W. WE WASH BEFORE
suitable tor offices. Inquire of
Lewis, Mollle
'
lis-Then give you that rich gloss airs, muiuergj
Veach, H.
Miller, J. L.
COTTAGES ON 12th
finish that characterizes perfect FOR RENT-TMurphy, O. O.
National sts. Apply to R. Vollmer
117-- tl
J. A. CARRDTH. P M.
laundry work. A trial will con- or w lse s. nogsett.
vince you that we are onto our job
RENT SUNNY, WELL VENTILAT-e- d
rooms for lodging or housekeeping, at
Assessment Notice.
'Phone and the wagon will call.
1112 National st. midway between bridge and
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Notice is hereby given to all persons
H7 tr
normal university.
subject to taxation residing In pre A. 0. Wheeler.
RENT ELEGANT
ROOMS AND
JpOR
cottage. Mrs. Hume's coroer
cinct 29 that I will be ready at my
f
Eighth and Jackson sts.
THIS
office, second door south of Dougl
ROOM COTTAGE AT
CIX
RENT.A
avenue on Sixth street between the
Is supposed to he a bargain col- FOR Vegas Hot Springs, with range, hot
water, and completely furnished.
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to reumn but for genuine bargains call and cold
at Monttuma hotel.
107t(
ceive returns of property subject to
at
Iopply RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
taxation, until the 30th day of April,
C. D. BOUCHER,
be had for all balls, socials, eto., etc.
I
1900.
y
All those falling to make such
Bridge f trvet Grocer. Rosenthal Bros.
returns within the specified time will
1 be assessed
Professor E. M. Skeats, chemist and
by me, according to sec ZZX.Z BARGAINS
tion 2825, of the compiled laws of 18
IN HOSIERY. geologist, who has been identified
84, end a penalty of 25 per cent add
A neat cle-astock of all kinds closely with every Peeos Valley en
ed.
J. F. ESQTJIBEL.
terprise for ten years past, packed '
of shoes, at reasonable prices.
P. C. CARPENTER,
up his laboratory at Carlsbad, aad j
Assessor
STR0USS3'
BACHARACH,
(
I
88 2m
Deputy.
shipped It to El Faso,
Opposite Castaneda" hotel.

WINTERS-DRU-

'

Jacksob--, TaitH., Nov. tt.
I Was subject to mJscarrlags (or tfansyesrs,
and uB red conttantly with backache. I wrote
to yon lor adrice, and after uting thrs bottles
of Wine of Cardut , according to your directions ,
I am strong and well, sad the mother of a Sa
girl baby.
Mrs. E. N. JOW EES.

tf

J--

There is no use taking t baby in the house is the link that bind
husband and wife together. Nothing is sadder than fruitless wedlock.
The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the
occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there is a
derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of
Wine of Cardui
those common disorders known as " female troubles".
Is the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
wife
sacred
the
for the
condition, fitting
duty of reproducing her kind.
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
is built up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when the iW.lt one
makes its advent it a lusty and
to grow to mastrong,
Ulltr aiVISHf KratrallT.
The
ForailTte hi esaea mn
turity In perfect health.
.!.-- ,
s . :
4,
dfrtioR,
the
too,
mother,
passes through
trial with little pain tnd no dread.
u l.LUfttM..ft, loaa.
V, ine of Cardui is
truly a wonderful medicine for women.
well-fitte- d

.

lwtll

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

F

:

CO.,

G

"Plaza Pharmacy."

by drnRglsts. Physicians' prescriptions carlfully compounded
and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selected with great
ears and warranted as represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

WO

and Phonographic Supplies.
Las Vegas.
"
New Mexico.

110-t-

'"miin
premier
Tabulating and
:

'Billing Machine.
V

i

.:.).!..(

:

;

f

SlmpllfiriiHMak,n(rai)dxrt.itln
hnresotdifierentdeBcmiiation3ia
coiureaa.
It In no way
with the
"i Kauai lines ot uouf.
Sntlth Premier Typewriter Cc.
lnti-rfcr-

r

J

ro

lutaimvi

Toiro

V

An Ever Ready, Effective Tl.na
and Labor Saving Device
fB- ...lor Premier Users.

55-l-

tl

P

Ttoau.

r- -

Jr.

iji

1C2T Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

.ickico Newt 8ctord Bod!)
From the Nwpap6r.

uunuiui uuu.uiy
in the epring.

;.1

You feel it most

f

You're tired, nervous, irritable and
II. UUTlIKHFOlil), Lessee.
men are employed on have no
appetite. "Stomach's out of
the CxBey" mine at Mcgollon.
you say. You need Hostel-ter'n. ngni, or carlsbad, was called order," Stomach
Bitters. Your body
to McMillan by the lllnm-- of "Dad
needs replenishing. It is full of the
Scott
poisons of winter. The Bitters will
Miss Llbble Curry returned to Max. drive
them away. It puts the system
well City from a visit of
several days in good condition by curing all such
in Katon.
ailments as dyspepsia, indigestion,
J. ie visaner, of Carlsbad, is
constipation end prevents malaria,
seriously in at the hospital with fever and ague. A Private Revenue
Bright a disease.
Stamp covert the neck of the bottle.
about
sirawDerry
patches
Carlsbad are commencing to
flOSTETTER'S
yield The Klni
of
weir treasures.
STOMACH
Mrs. A. P. tniltely, of Maxwell
BITTERS
City, Spring Tonics
went to Springer and had all of her
teeth extracted.
A MINISTER DEFENDED.
.
An1 eMaam
t
nave been rewarrmses
""'
corded In Santa Fe county since the
His Reference to Southern Women
first of the year.
r
mi. Was Exaggerated by the Lady.
ine Metnoaist
school
at
Sunday
Carlsbad" will hold their annual
picnic
baturday, May 6th.
Regular Correspondence.
The public schools of Carlsbad will
Raton, N. M., April 24th, 1900.
let out for the summer vacation, next The O p 1 1 c's
lady caller seems to
week, the 27th Inst
have given your Raton correspondent
Collector Matheson began the eale a "black eye" regarding the Gardiner Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.
Good, Ccrr.fortab'e Beds.
of property at Carlsbad, on which de affair and so as a matter of self-dEXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
linquent taxes are due.
fense and notwithstanding the possi
wrs. h. B. payden end children. bility of being beaten to a
jelly with
summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
of Colorado Springs, are visiting their the king's pick axe handle, or shot full
THIS beautiful
relatives and friends in Raton.
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
of holes with his brace of 45 for hav
amer k. p. Pope la pastor of the ing such audacity, I most emphatically region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
Baptist church at White Oaks, and deny that the Rev. Worthen, either great
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
Elder C. C. Waller, at Alamogordo,
publicly or privately ever uttered one place for those In need of rest and recreation.
word rrom the Roswell- - district word detrimental to the character or
Special rates by the week or to parties. For
Hm
states that the fruit crop of the upper morality of southern women or any RstflC
9
RdLCo
further information ring up Colorado 'Phene
tldyi
pel
was
valley
seriously Injured by killing other. The mouse that so soon be- 29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
frost
came an elephant in the mouths 'of
Miss Ora Culwell, cou&ln of Robert the king's henchmen was a sentence
Miss Bertha Morrison and Miss SylMound Notes.
. Wagon
r.nd John Culwell, who has been in In Thursday night's sermon on "Sowvia
Girard, two youngr ladies of AlbuCorrespondence.
Regular
Koswell for the past few months, died ing and Reaping" in which he .made
Wagon Mound, N. M., April 23, 1900. querque, accompanied Mother Sebasthere.
the remark while on the subject of
Miss M. Northwood has arrived from tian to Cincinnati, O. The young
Mockmen an.1 farmers report good the elasticity of conscience, that he
rainr in almost eve-- direction from had known some women In the south Canada, on a visit to her brother and ladles go for the purpose of Joining the
sister.
order of the Sisters of Charity.
Roawell, And th grain Is starting a with a conscience elastic enough to
A, dance in aid of the base ball club
reach around a snuff box. In? the
cjdiugly.
If troubled with rheumatism, give
n. Williams, or Roswell, was name of "Stonewall" Jackson, If those occurred last night, but as the manto Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It
summoned by wire to his old heme at are lying, scandalous remarks, I want agement unintentionally neglected se- will not cost you a cent if it does no
remember the press with an open
Nashville, Tenn. His father is eer to know, for I'h from Missouri.
One application will relieve the
same, we are unable to give any par good.
lously ill.
The Rev. Worthen has lectured and ticulars.
also cures sprains and bruisIt
pain.
,
d
The "Little Fannie" mine In Socorro preached In every state and Terri
es In
the time required hj
Mrs Smith, of Las Vegas, was a
county is working twenty men, doing tory, but two and this is the first time
other
treatment. 0uts, burns,
any
visitor here yesterday, returning to
"'
development work. Large ore bodies he was ever accused of offering In
frostbites, qulneey, pains in the side
are in sight
and chest, grandular an dother swellsult to anybody. There are people In day.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Martin came to
Gerhart & Edgar, of Carlsbad, re this city who have- - known him for town
ings are quickly cured by applying it
yesterday.
bottle warranted. Price 25 and
ceived a refrigerator from the east, over ten years and they speak in the
Mr. and Mrs. Hinde paid a visit to Every
50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist . ,1
capable of storing the carcasses of highest terms of him as a loyal citi- friends hi town
yesterday.
ten beeves.
zen, as a devoted husband and as hav
Garfield Holbrook brought a load of
Walter O. Peck, of San Bernardino,
Dr. Brlgham, dentist and optician, ing the highest type of Christian charto market yesterday.
Calif., and Miss Abbie Isherwood were
of Watseka, 111., is In White Oaks and acter. In the light of the latest dev pelts
"
;
H. C. Wilcox was a welcome visi married in Albuquerque.
will practice his profession
during elopments over in the little kingdom tor, likewise Stanley McKellar.
his stay there.
can as much be said of his majesty?
"
G. W. Bond left today on a business
The Best In the World.
H. F. Christian and J. B. Sheltneck
'
LEO.
to
Cabra
believe
We
Chamberlain's
Springs.
Cough
trip
are posted for membership in the
Jose Armijo was in today after a Remedy 1 the best In the world. A
Youthful Runaways. .
Union club at Carlsbad and are a welload of supplies for his lambing camp. few weeks ago we suffered with a
come accession.
Willie, the eleven-year-oson of W,
T. Turner rode in today from Col- - severe cold and a troublesome cough
The Acme eteam laundry, of Fort G. Walz, of El Paso, formerly of Santa mor.
and having read their advertisements
Worth, Tex., has established a local Fe, had saved his spending money un
The parish priest of Watrous came in our own and other papers we par
agency in Carlsbad, and named J. M. til he had $52 and then purchased a in
chased a bottle to see if it would eftoday on No. 22.
ticket for Chicago and secured a PullSummey as agent.
A number of wolves are reported fect us. It cured us before the bottle
The Kat and Kittens company at man berth. He had studied his route in the
Turkey mountains doing con- was more than half used. - It is .the
Mogollon has Just completed a run of well and knew all about each con siderable
best medicine out for colds and coughs
damage to stock.
300 tons of ore which ran $20 per ton nection he' had to make between El
The Herald, Andersonvllle, Ind. For
Lambing will soon be in full swing
Paso and Chicago. He 'had a pistol In this section.
in gold and silver.
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
XX
Mrs. Michael
for many in his pocket and evidently had deterMcCabc,
In the district court at Las Cru- WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
years a resident of Santa Fe, Is re- mined to cut a wide swath in Chicago.
Oscar J. WUber and William. Wil
ces,
was
blood
his
The busiest and mightiest little
Unfortunately for
plans it
covering from a serious attack of
poisoning at her home in L03 Angeles. discovered soon after the train left thing that ever was made is Dr. king's son both pleaded guilty to the charge
of robbing Bowman's bank..The American placer company's ma- El Paso that the lad had run away New Life PUIS. Every pill is
!
chinery is arriving at White Oaks. and he was brought back from Big coated globule of health, that changes
ThonuracU Bra Trytag K
weakness . into strength, llstlessness
A Pennsylvania oil well drill reached Springs the same evening.
lil order to prove the ereat merit of
into mental
Into energy, brain-fathere also. It weighs 44,300 pounds.
Ely's Cream Btilui, .the most elTectire curs
in
of
F.
wonderful
son
power. They're
Elmer, the
building for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have
d
Frank Mead was called to Dallas
a generous trial eiz for 10 cents.
from Roswell by the illness of his X. Wlmber, of Las Vegas, ran away up the health. Only 25c per box. Get it of
your druptglut or send 10 conta to
son. A wire from Mr. from home about a fortnight ago and Sold by Browne & Manzanares Co.,
ELY BROS., CO Varreu St., N. Y. City.
and
town
Murphey-Va- n
stranded
little
is
a
at
Petten,
Druggist.
reported
Mead told of the death of the little
I bu derail from catarrh of t'19 worst kind
in the vicinity of San Francisco. He
one.
one time one of the most ever Bince a Uoy, iiiia 1 never hoped for
at
Paraje,'
'of
a
the
had
to
peace
justice
appealed
B. G. Stegman, the popular electrBalm neeim tc do
important 6tage stations In the south- cure, but Ely'n Cream
acquaintances Jirts ueeu
icianis on Carlsbad streets again, and there and was taken in out of the wet, west, was founded in the year 1858. even that Many results.
Oscar Oatrum
it with excellent
Is now nearly recovered from his re- so to speak, till his mother could send
43 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
back
a
railroad
ticket
of
him
the
price
'
rheumacent attack of inflammatory
BRAVE MEN FALLEly's Cream Balm ia tlio acknowledged
to Laa Vegas. The money was fortism.
to stomach, liver and kidney euro for catarrh and contains no cocaine
Victims
Wells-Fargyeswarded
express,
by
All residents of Roswell are request
troubles as well as women, and all mercury nor any injurious drug.- Prif.
er! to keen a box iu rhe aliey vaere terday. .
feel the results In loss of appetite, 60 cens- - At drwjginti or by naU.
t!iG refuse of every description may
poisons in the blood, backache, ner
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Trees! Trees! Trees!
t c thrown to be remove I by the
vousness, headache and tired, listless,
resort Is famous for Its com
This
The tree committee appointed by
feeling. But there's no need fort, cleanliness, superior table, abunThe management of the irrigation the citizens have placed an order for to feel like that Listen to J. W. dance of rich milk and cream, as
He says: well as for its unrivaled
company in Eddy county have decid- a car of shade trees to be twelve feet Gardner, Idavllle, Ind.
scenery and
Electric ' Bitters are just the thing numerous near-bed to charge a toll on flocks and herds high, 'of elm, maple, popular and wal
of Interest.
points
will be received by all for a man when he is all run down,
crossing the dam and bridge at Lake nut Orders
N. S. and don't care whether he lives or The best trout fishing is accessible by
committee
or
of
the
members
Avalon.
short excursions to either branch of
C. W. Allen, dies. It did more to
give me new the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
The eighty-firs- t
anniversary of the Belden, Bridge street,
to
trees
office.
due
are
The
strength and good appetite than any- canon are of easy access. Burros
rgnnization of lUo order of Odd Fel- Optic
'
low? in the United States will bo fit- arrive here about the last of this thing I could take. I can now eat are furnished to guests for daily rid
month. Let every property owner anything and have a new lease on life."
tingly observed by the local lodge of
miles inside of the Pecos
avail himself of this opportunity and Only 50 cents at Browne & Manza ing. Seyen
Snula Fe.
national park and is reached by easy
cause
the good
along.
nares Co's., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten's trail;
Harry Morrison, of the firm of Park help
expeditions can be outfitted and
Drug Store. Every bottle guaranteed. guide secured at the ranch.
& Morrison, jewelers, at Roswell.was
In the last issue of the White Oaks
called to his home In Oklahoma by
For transportation Inquire of Judge
A Christian Endeavor society In con
the sickness of his father who has Eagle," Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Chitten
East Las Vegas, or Charles
Wooster,
burch
nection with the Presbyterian t
den, formerly of Colfax county, ex
since passed away.
Las.
Vegas..
Ilfeld's,
was organized at Roswell;
118-t- f
A letter from B. F. Arendt, former press their sincere gratitude to the
H. A. HARVEYJ'of
at
ser
kind
Lincoln
for
good people
ly with the local sugar company
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
Notice for Publication.
Carlsbad, states that he is assistant vices rendered them during the sick
It is certainly gratifying to the pub
(Homestead
Entry No. 4864.)
superintendent of the big sugar fac ness of their son, John Thomas Chit lic to know of one concern in the land
of
the
Department
Interior, Land Of
tenden.
Calif.
tory at Oxnard,
who are not afraid to be generous to
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April. 6th,
"har.r H Daniels, wh has charge
the needy and suffering. The pro
1900.
.
nt the camenter work on the new
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
Notice is hereby given that the fol
on
is
building
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds, lowing-namesawmill J. W.Coooor
settler has filed nohave given away over ten million trial tice of his Intention to make final
craek, about eighteen
Msnzanares
Little
a
Boy Was Saved.
How
miles beyond the Pecos, left Santa Fo
"When our bottles of, this great medicine; and proof in support of his claim, and
Washington. D. C
for the mill.
was about 16 months old he broke have the satisfaction of knowing it that said proof will be made before
boy
The Last Chance company at Mo- out with a rash which was thought to has absolutely cured thousands of probate judge of San Miguel county,
tunnel.
crosscut
be measles. In a few days he had a hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, at Las
goribn is running a
Vegas, N. M., on May 15th,1900,
side of Ids neck Hoarseness and ' all diseases of the
which will tap their vela 300 feet be swelling on the leftto be
viz:
Pedro
Lope for the lot 2, sec. 5,
He
mumps.
and it was decided
Chest and Lungs are surely T .14 N. R., 22 E., and S. W. Y S. E.
low the present workings. New ma was
medical attendance for Throat, 1L
given
old mill,
Call on Browne & Man
cured by
S. W.
sec. 32, T. 15 N. R.
. S
chinery will be placed In trie
about three weeks when the doctor
'
Petten, 22 E. ij
which is to be remodeled.
said it was scrofula and ordered a zanares Co., and Murphey-Vabottle.
free
a
trial
and
get
to
the
Druggists,
lance
wanted
sore,
La
Ho
Huerta, salve.
He names the following witnesses
The Love orchard, In
but I would not let him and continued Regular size 50c, and $1. Every bottle to prove his continuous residence
Eddy county, is a sight to behold.with
liim medicine for about four guaranteed, or prico refunded.
upon and cultivation of said land,
Ka loads of fruit A vigorous prun giving
months when the bunch broke in two
to
week,,
last
re viz: Antonio Maestas, Faustin Gutier
sore.
and
his
have
a
became
Royal
family
Ing had to be done,
Berry
and
running
the danger of places
rez, Crus Lucero, Tomas Lopez," all of
moved from Taos to Tres Piedras.
Three doctors said it was scrofula and
"
Galllnas Springs, N. M.
each ordered a blood "medicine. A
overweighting.
somewhat
case
a
of
me
told
GUN
RED
HOT
FROM
THE
MANUEL R."OTERQ.j
is
making neighbor
The "Lady Godiva" mine
like our Daov s wnicn was cureu .iy
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead 129-3.Register.
operaresume
to
necessary repairs
I decided to
Hood's Sarsanarilla.
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil
. Notice fop Publication.
tions down at White Oaks. The give it to my boy and in a short while man,
.
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that
t.91v nbdiva" lies west of the "Old his neaiui improved uuu me new
'of the Interior, Land Of
Department
treatment
20
for
no
years.
val
helped
healed so nicely that I stopped giving
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, April
Abe" and Is a well improved and
him the medicine. The sore broke Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
uable property.
11th, 1900.
out again, however, whereupon I again him. Oures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Notice
is hereby given that the fol
The public schools at White Oaks
and
its
him Hood's Sarsaparilla
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
will close May 11th. Prof. Coombs persistent use hag accomplished a com- Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts, a box, lowing named settler has filed noand his assistants. Miss Ula Gilmore- plete cure. I do not tliink there will be Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne & tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
i Miss Daisy Nabours, have accem- even a scar left. I cannot speak too Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vasaid proof will be made before proa ereat deal for tha public highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla and
it everywhere I get a chance." Petten, Druggists. .
bate Judge of San Miguel county at
schools there this year.
.
J!.,
Mks. Nettie Ciiask, 47 K bt.,
Laa Vegas, N. M., on May 19th, 1900,
was
natur
Eusebio
of
outfit
Gila,
Garcia,
an
started
Carson Johnson
. Like Magic.
viz: Faustin Gutierrez, for the S. Vi
alized last week at Socorro.
Stone
John
the
to
of
Roswell
dysgather
troubles,
from
A complication
S. E.
S.
S. W. Vi. Sec. 9, T. 14,
are
horse
catarrh ana innamnT)gia.
brand of horses. These
In almost every neighborhood there N. R. 22 E.
from Pecos north to Bosque Tnniion of the stomach, rheumatism,
He names the following witnesses
Had no Is some one whose life has been saved
west etc., made me miserable.
Grande and from the Texas line
until I took Hood's Sarsapa- by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and to prove his continuous residence upappetite
mountains-the
of
to the summit
I am Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been on and cultivation of said land, viz:
acted like
Roswell rilla, which cured." N.magic.
B. Seeley, cured of chronic diarrhoea
C. W. Walker started from
thoroughly
by the use Jose Dario Gutierrez, Sanchez, N. M.,
with sn L F D outfit for iiaymonu 1874 West 14th Ave., Denver, Col.
make Pedro Lopez, Antonio Maestas,
medicine.
of
Such
that
persons
on
nv
to receive 3,000 yearlings
If you have failed to get relief from a point of telling of it whenever op
Gonzales, of Gallinas Springs,
r,v'iftth These cattle were purchas other remedies try Hood s barsnpa-rili- a. portunity 'offers, hoping that it may N. M.
mana
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ed "several nronths ago by the
It cures when all others full, be tbe means c! saving other lives.
u
anven
be
will
and
because it is Peculiar to Ittieif.
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Register.
for
ger, J. P. White,
'"
the company's rang a 01 toe

PAINTING
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one-thir-
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fifteen-year-ol-
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From Washington

d

Hardwood Finishing

Sm

a Specialty.
If you want wall paper, see my
large line of samples for 1900.

J. J. Smith,
Washington St.

hU.

8. R.

BP.

.

o

38-l-

stimulus to health.

a

bo

at East Las Vegas,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

N.

O. K. MEETS

EPOT DRW STOB3
"

:

O. F. I.AS VKUAS LODGE NO.
a Mt
IO. very
Ht ttielr ball,
iiiwid&y
4,

pwulim
Sixth Ktiwt. All visiting
bretliiva lire cor-dlal-ly
lnvlusd to tt nd. F. H. 'hiiltis, N. U.
H. T. Cnhku, Snc'y.
W. E. C'HiTits, Treu
8. K. Diahth, Oeoicusry TruaUso.
.
.

finest Toilet Articles Soap, K u .
finest Cigars in the Citj.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

vi eacu bjouui

Kast La Vetas,

.

U. W., DIAMOND LODOE NO. 1
flrat and third Ttimulnf
AO.
lu each mouth,
Wjman Block, iKiualas

Id
Real Estate Transfers.
v uuung uretnren
tvoDUB.
cortnany mvita
V. H. JAMESON. M. W.
J. a. Dillon and husband, N. J.
W. Notes, Recorder.
Go.
Dillon to Charles E. Bloom, consider
A. J. Wkbtx, Financier
ation, $125; conveys land.
TTOPE LODGE NO &.DEORFE OF HONOR.
Tomas Lucero and Cornelia Valdes AX
Htt t lrst and Third Kridays In A. O.
U. W. Hall.
Mrs. Nittii Jamksoh,
de Lucero to Enrique H. Salaiar, con
liccorder.
F.
W.
Chief
Mr.
ot Donor.
Flick,
slderation, $50; conveys lot in Las
ASTERN BTAR. EEGCLAR OOMMDNI-catloVegas.
aecond and fourth Thuradav
John C. O. Hara to Hannah Carr, evenings of eacb
month. All visiting brother!
I
n .1 ul .... a
consideration, $520; conveys land.
Kbs. J. K. Mi'hhay, Worth, Matron.
Geo. W. Bell and wife to James A.
Kv. Gko. Ski. by, W. P.
Miss Blanch Kothqkd. bc't.
Dick, consideration, $1,07?; conveys
Mrs. Gm. Selbt, Treasurer.
lots.
.

M.

V.

Practical

rjHorsesnosr.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

E

i

1

I

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
1q

AF.

ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,
communlcatloa hld on thfwl
'
YOUR FACE
Tbnradajri ot each month, In the Masonic
;
rem pie.
Shows the state of your feelings and u lulling Brethren fraternal!; Invited.
E. L, M. Kosb, W. M,
the state of your health as well. Im
0. H. SrORLiDiR, Sec'y.
pure blood makes itself apparent in
VEGAB OOMMANDRY NO. t,
a pale and sallow complexion. Pim LAB
communications aecond Tueadyaof
eKcn
niutn.
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are Vial ting Knight cordially welcomed.
.
L. D. Wub, E.G.
feeling weak and worn out and do not O. A.
Roman, Rec

SJ

TOWNSEND.

M. I),

7

OKKICE OVER

.

;

M. D. iORADIT.

AOKHON.

tl
University of Vermont) Physician
DYSPEPSIA TABLET3 and
Burgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M.
are sold on a positive guarantee.
Cures heart-burATTORNEYS AT LAW.
raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
MONEY,
GEORGE P. Assistant
United Htutw Attor
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives
Office In Crockett building, East Las
ney.
relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts. Vegas. N. M
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER, . ATTORN E
ate

m

ai.uu.

f

Henry Babcock received word at National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Roswell that his mother was dead at
SPRINGER, ATTORN E
FRANK Office
In Unlan Black. Sixth Hi.Muxt.
Bement, 111.
East Las Vegas. N. M.
0. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOffice,
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
I .Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
sick headache, indigestion and constiV. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
pation. A delightful herb drink. ReWyman Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro
DrNTI8T8.
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
H. B. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
DR. Williams).
Bridge Street. Laa Veraa
3chaefor, Druggist.
New Mexico..

'

E

II.

and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

It's vtade for you.

;

sk

siu

ppB

;ii,

SOLD BY

A'-

sJK

'

.

j

.

G. CO0RS,

Cur. It. R. Aye and Nat'l St

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. ;ftl,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

,

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Spring 'Baths,' Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- teramaRaiT-- and Rot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
.

Xrttde-Mark-

Dave Howell and John Hart pur
chased thirty yearlings at Roswell
from G. B. Stonehouse at $15. The
'same parties will receive about 400
head from parties at Nogal, N. M.,
on the 26th of this month.

Most of the world docs and most of the
world uses
The Sherwin- - Williams Pain t- It's made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made readv
for the brush. - It's made for home use

operated by experts.

f..

The meat market of Stone & Co.,
BARBERSHOPS.
has been sold to Henry Angell, down
CENTER Street,
PARLOR BARBERSHOP,
at Carlsbad.
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
ENGLISH
REMEDY connection.
ACKER'S
will 'stop a cough at any time, and
All Btrl and RtM for
A TheGenalnflaHbiirthU
W V
will cure the worst cold in twelve xwraiudoIHiMl.
tttmare
of liuitiuiona.
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. 0. G. Schaefer, Druggist

Paint?

u-Us-

i

m

.7

.

DoVo

Miss Evelyn Rush left Carlsbad to First National bunk: office
No. 176. Olorado: residence te!iiihnnt.telephone
No. laa.
teach a summer session of school In Colorado.
Residence U25 Columbia Avenue
au cans promptly attended.
the Dark Canyon district
ADDISON

line.

IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.

A share of your patronage solicited.

have s healthy appearance, you should
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
trjt Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all LAS
Regular convocations first Mod.
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa-parlll- as day In each month. VlHlt.lnir
invitea. rJ m. HMITH, Jt. li. if,
and so called purifiers, fail; generally
V. 11. DPORLEUKH Actinic Bec'y.
t flowing this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer, BUSINESS
DIRECTORY.

Druggist

f Jict. everything pertaining to iny

BRANDING

V

.

W. G. GRBBNLBAK
Manager

.

1

Montezuma hotel at I,as Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
ouuiiuuus aLwuiiuuuauuas hi rcaaunsuic pnecs. A lie
putuic
Montezuma
comtortably provide for several hundred guests
' ' Las Vegas Kot
Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
'
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

n

'

French Tansy Wafers, the world'
famons remedy for Irregular and pain
ful periods of ladies; are never fail
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
WHOLESALE i
liable female remedy in the world;
SOLE
AGENT
imported from Paris; take nothing
LIQUOR AND GISAR DEALER
LAS VEQA8, N M
else, but Insist on genuine; in red BRIDGE ST.
t
And Sole
for
wrappers with crown trade mari. La
France Drug company. Importers, 108
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
O. O. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
'
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
Hack
corner.
Best hack service in the city
ih Bond.
HARPER Whiskey is liquid music, Meets all trains. Calls
promptly
bottled .poetry, ripe mellow. Refresh
ing and delicious. Sold by J. B. ttended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Mackel, Laa Vegas, N. M.
Liver r stable

J.B.MACKEL, Hesser's

S. PATTY.

the Man

Ac-ut-

Dan Rodee'
Line

Bottled

"w

.'V

'The Optic

r.js

the only

office is

place la the. city or Territory- where The Las 7egas Telephone
you can get embossed work done? We
Oo Mamanares and Llncom Aval.
are prepared to do that claea of work.
Electric Door Bella," Annunciators,
M8k your
Alarms and Private
. . . ( Burglar
Telephones at ReasonDruggist
i tor a
able Sates,
generou
IO CENT
-

CATARRH

'TRIAL SIZE.

r.

..

the riaaal

i

Parage.

'COLD

4

Las Vegas Phone

Colorado Phone

131.

Sash and Doors,
s

v

Scroll Sawing,
Sur acs and Matching,

Come and examine my large st6ck.
Over 1. 000 samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

Kanafaotnrcr of

131

fcofls.-:-Carriage-

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J. B. SMITH,

- - -

Proprietor,

Comer of National Street and
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas.

Hlfhest cash pries paid for Hilling Wheat,

M. M. SCNDT

Contractors

At Cost for 30 Days.
Valises, Couches,
Trunks,
'
Bedspringa, Id fact everything
in tbe household furnishing
,: ;
'line at the

SME;Biseases.
For the

W.

Las Yegas 'Phone

JOHN BOOTH,
-Ilackman

Dr. fady'i Condition I'owflom for
horses are the bwt tonic, blood purifter
an.lYenpifnga. Price, 3 cent. &ldb

o
Will call for all Trans.
o- Calls promptly attended to

153.

.

stone; frame or brick buildings.

our motto is:
-

:Fm PRICES."

'1

wagon material on hand
iarieshoelng and repairing a specialty
Bra ad and Uansanares Atsdusi, East La
gas.

Exolnsii'3 Cot! & Weed Dsalcp

JAMES O'BYRNE,
'

"

;

Successor t

.

.

All grade3 and kinds of

Hard, and Soft Ccalt
Constantly on hand.

Bt

1

;

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING"

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 169.

;

Metropolitan
Tonsdrial Parlors,

'quality of pin an1 plnon wood, rady
for the stove. All kinds of fenoe posts. Vroaipt
rtelivery. Tolephonns 47 and 55. ;
118

West Lincoln Avenue.

DONE.

Blauvelfs

.

"A. CORCORAN.

Pliimn Mi?
llUIllUlllg

Mary

PROMPTLY

t

Colorado 'PhonelSS

speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost toit&ntly and
its continued ne effects a permanent
cure. It alao cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching pile,
chspivd hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated litis.

Iverr kind ot

--

gSEstimaces furnished free, on

EOEST,WCEtfX-

Reliable
'

E. CRITE3, Prop.. DouRlas Ave.

.

Hordvnro

Hnovy

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

juilders.

Las Vegas New Mex.

Second Hand Store

s,

Aad dealer In

HEHRY & SUNDT,

ETC.

Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.

Old j

"

tion, on second floor;
A. HlHRT.

Flour. Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT,

handle every tB i jg in our line
A.
complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thr Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connecWe

;

Planing Mill and Office,

A. C. SCHMIDT..

:.

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Manufacturer of

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

1900 WALL PAPER.

'

1

Las

Warreu Street. New York

Contractor and Builder.

ftrttn

N M

--

'IIIUIU

JOHN HILL,

rrn

per Annnm.
$15 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Allay Iiuitnm.tton
Boat and ProtecU the Membrane. Restores th
Kenie of Taste and fcmell. Fi:U 8ia 60C ; Trial
or by moll.
Sua 100. : at I)rut-i?i8- r

, fcLYBBOTHiyiS.ea

$38

RESIDENCE:

Ely's Cream Ea!m

flu

BATES.

OFFICE:

no cocaine.
contain
mercury nor any otfior
inJurioQS drug.
It quickly Absorbed.
!,
Uive Itelief at once.

,

.

EXCHANGE

n

.ttr

I

I. O. O.' F. HEET3
KKftrKAH nlLODGE.
fourth Thursday evening
at UM 1. u. t. K. hall. Man. Eva Jou.i, N. O.
'Phone 216 Mrs. Clara Bij. Suo'v.

Iree-omme-

-

these waters to

uuardlnn.

K.

the atU

anti-aei-

-

C'.i'ru.

FIIUT AM) TU1K1)
evvuiiitfa,
niomli, ut
SiitJi PtrvKt Uxlrt) roiiuj.
Visaing brother
cortiliiUy lnviw-- 1.
A. It. QriNLT, Eialted Uuier
T. K. Blacvei.t. boc.

re-fro-

chi-oni-

Deht

l'Jj, l,ae altraoUd

h',ncc--

civiiic.l woi !J. Their virtues are prai-- t
l
Tlifj j romoto digestion, fctimulatc tie
is
an eliminent, a diarctie and
a laxative. Tie larpe demand for Ihoia provts
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DOUG,

Diamond
Hams

C

the run

of
the boxes at the east side postofflce.
A letter dropped Into the East Las
Vegas office In a Santa Fe postofflce
Guy Gatchel Is learning

and
Breakfast

Tlfelds

completed.
The old soldiers at Wallace would
V
organize a G, A. R. post.
Geo. J. Dinkel and W. A. Vinvent
The Fiaza
Finnan Haiile
started overland for Mora.
Golden Bloaters
Conductor Mudge and his little
Come
work train were out picking up ties.
Strips,
F. IL Brlglsam was .outfitting for
4
J Bricis,
an extensive survey of land on th
CODFISH"
Pecos.
J
Canned,
Bailey aad Miller had the contract
for running the extensions of water
g
: Salmon mains on Zlon hill.
Herring : : :
Mrs. Al Tlson was down with the
captivating- patterns in this popular satiny fabric
clear, bright blues, reds, lavenders and pinks 36 $
smallpox at Wagon Mound anl the
inches wide and well worth
children of Mrs. Shafer at Springer.
but we price them $
GROCER. A little widow on the east side deSTEARNS,
low to make them go the quicker, 15c.
.
al a red that the banana line had more
V
v
,
good looking conductors than, any road x iNew
In the universe.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
).
- lhese handsome American worsted dress goods
The saloon men had organized for
need no introduction, their style and stable quality $
and elected Tom Cllllns
Col. R. R. Thornton is back from
'
A
are
well known to our people '"once a buyer always g
Bland.
president, J. P. Johnson
a
is the rule with these choice fabrics, they
buyer"
A. C. White is down from bis Cherry and J. Frank Carr secretary.
so admirable in every way and now priced so K
are
1
would
remove
!
Dr.
O.
P.
Edwards
ranch.
Valley
F.'W. Fleck boarded, the afternoon to San Marcial.
The 1,nen dePartment s showing many fine,
train for Bland.
iVfW
fresh attractions now among which are
Miss Bertie Hanson came home from
Delinquents, Take Notice.
;
K;
On the first Monday In MayI will
Watrous, last evening.
sjamasu juuncn uiotns, loom patterned all around, hemstitched
and drawn bordered, and costing from tl.25 up.
Homer Shull has returned to hit first sell at auction to the highest bidder
the property recently advertised for
Matched Sets spread and dozen napkins, with wide hemstitched
Joye from Kansas parts.
aua patterned border. The "tulip" and the 'carnation" are
Mrs. D, S. Davis departed for Kan- delinquent taxes, of all persons who
have not entered an sppearaneJn
? two favored styles In these fine damasked linens;
sas City, this afternoon.
prices are all
the way from 10. to $20.
P. F. Nolan and wife got away this general tax suit now pending.
M. ROMERO,
afternoon for Decatur, 111.Dresner Top Covers are Been in entirely new weaves.the damask
Collector.
R. L. Miller, formerly of Las Vegas,
figure Intersrersed with open work forming a part of the pate
Is here visiting old friends.
tern and deep double drawn hemstitching finishing the enCa.
Notice of Dissolution.,
, They are very moderately marked at 50c and up to 90c each;
Henry Goke returned on today's No.
The partnership heretofore NHtlstlBg
1 from Springer and Raton. ..
Ladies will take pleasure in examining theni-ea- st
aisle, center.
ft
Perry Barrett, Chicago; .Modesto under the firm name -- of Rossi
b
Thc NcV Sun (west archway, front,) are extremely sty- -'
Wiegand is this day dlssoMd--,
Garcia, Mora, at the New Optic.
1
N. M.'Abreu and Juan Ortega, from mutual consent, Mr. Al Rosier' retirUmbrellas
llsh and handsomely gotten up even in
"Si
'
country parts, register at the Central. ing and Mr. Chris Wiegand carrying
C&AUA
irnOct""
'Cheaper'
They are of pure silks, glorias and
'r 'bey's j
on the business,
- back
.1
CbL Marcus Brunswick
(mixed suk ana linen serge with handles In a great variety of
"
from a cattle and mining trip to lower due- - the firm and paying all accutnty
shapes and substances as pearl and sterling silver combined,
t
'
"
flrm'44-Ssame
contracted by the
6.
sections.
silver and petrified wood, burnt ivory, pearl inlaid, horn,
Las Vegas N. M.,' April 2.5thr 180'
A. M. Blackwell and H. W. Kelly
Dresden knob, natural woods and, of course, gold chased.
'
are expected home from Denver, this
Prices fun all the way from 50c to $3.50.
The Monteflore literary society has
afternoon.
Postofflce Inspector A. .. P. Fred- postponed its meeting tonight on ac
ericks was a south-bounpassenger, count of the Schoonmaker lecture.
also the trustees' meeting at the temlast evening.
sM"
C.
ple goes over.
Mrs. W. H. Kelly and Mrs. F.
'
aca
McKay were booked fora trip, over
' Fin
;.'
Stationery.
to Mora today.
' Isaiah Robinson has been down.from
The latest designs to. fine stotlorreryr
his Mora farm with a' wagon heavily Cranes . goods a specialty. Visiting
cards, plain and tally cards" 'Mrs. ) C.
loaded with oats.
j
4V"tf
Joe Haeffner arrived 'from Kansas Waring, East Side Stationer.
arms
and
his
ache
from
already
City,
" '
; '
Blacksmithing and wagon repair
handshaking with friends.
OF DRY GOODS. 1
.
, -- THE LEADERS
reaT. F. Snodgrass, El Dorado Springs, Work of all kinds promptly and
done. Horseshoeing a spe
Mo.; M. H. Esfeld and wife, Terre sonably
All .
work
guaranteed.
cialty.
El
the
Dorado.
at
Haute, Ind.,
& Co., corner Douglas ave., and
George
; , Mrs. Bettle O'Rear, after a week's
Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura
visit to friends in the city, left, in Co's. office.
Colo., 'phone ,230. 139-lreturn to her home at Denver, Colo.
J. . B.. Blddleman, . .saddles and harnDr. F.'C. Ahlers' dental office now
.
ess,-St
Paul, returned today from a located in Center block, East LasVe-gaa-.'
'
drive over to Mora with two teams.
Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 hii';T:.10
We have aji: army o them in col
' 90-tW. G. Greenleaf," manager 'of the p. in: to 8 p. m.
(
f
ored;and; white;; the well-knoMontezuma hotel, left for Las' Cruces,
a visit to his wife.
this afternoon,-obrands,
rThos. McCormick left this morning DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
'
tor Chapelle to look at a bunch of
"Knickerbocker"
:
on
buying.
sheep which he. is figuring
Eve- '
v
and "Liberty;'
'.Geo. P. Money, the assistant V. 8 Wednesday
., w
C
April
attorney, was a passenger up from the
of which we have exclusive con-troONE NIGHT OSLX
lower country on the early: morning
'
'
v'
"
.
:
train., v.
Sizes 32 to 44, in Percales
Mrs. M., E. Magee and daughter, of
Madras, Dimity and India Linon
Chicago, reached the hot springs today
1 . .,.
U
from California on their second visit
of New York, repro'ducing
iu French Challies in Dainty Figured and New
to our resort
all the latest,
Mrs. J. R, Hague and Miss Frye, of
New
Crinkled Silk Waist Patterns of all latest designs,
jugV
Moving Pictures
Topeka, were Albuquerque passengers,
yesterday, Intending to top off here ',.,... Including the whole, entire
on the return trip. . .' '
W. S. Standlsh was a lone Passenger up from Cerrillos, this 'afternoon,
though J. F. Williams is due to ar
rive from that mining" town.
move from start
to an-Showing every
.
.
ii. oi. iiiuu .laiuuus coniesu
Judge L." TV Wilson ia down frjn
il mbu
Raton and W. C. Wrigley has returned ADMISSION,
25, 33 and 50 Cts
to the .Gate city with some' signed
court orders in his pantaloons' pocket
M. H Westfleld
and wife, Terre
Haute, Ind.; J- - Leahy and wife," Raton;
'
Wm.-9 t
Naeglin, Buena vista; " A. B.
Sweet, Denver ; H; R. Haggard,
George Lentz, Washington',' D
C, registered at the Plaza hotel.
Miiiili. VJal
W.-L- .
Edgar, Albuquerque;' Sllva
" NAME ON EVERY PDSCE.
The Orig-ina- l
and Still the Best
Hermann, Cincinnati; Fred J. Ephlih,
' '
Shoes
for
$3,50.
Ladies.
Grand Rapids, Mlch.f I. C. Johnston
V:
and wife, La Junta; J. C. Burnam,
Geo.-D- .
.The;
Marvel
of(
Stetson, Chicago; T. M. Black,
New York; F. B. HDstonr Mexico City;
Just received Ladies' tau lace,
F. X. Schoonmaker, New 'York, at
"
:
FOR SALE BY ....
;
single and welt soles, new toes. '
s.
Hotel Castaneda.

Mackerel : : : : : Oysters

stamped envelope is held because the
writer forgot to address It
Special postal service has been discontinued ttt Ptnt&da, tod star postal
te.tlis5ed from Fln-i serrlcs feat been
tada to Scats' Acta, GutAalup county.
GDAAF
w. O. Edeat, assistant superintendent of th fres delivery branch of the
Grocers and Bakers,
postofflce departffient. Is expected here
Sixth
ja a few days, possibly to consider the
WEDNESDAY EVE'Q. APJUL 25. 1800 advisability of scon establishing a free
delivery system for the east side, to
AdrcrtistBff la first local cslaata, g Mtu a which it Is now entitled. .
llna. Far
ia athar coluaiM, 10 caaU
it probtea aa claMlttaJ advartlarawala, Far Sata, - Postmaster 'E. 1. Salazar
aaa
eiauille4 calasa
far Rt, Waata4, tc.,
of th happiest men In town
aa aacaad paga. Far rata aa taa UaM tocat ably one
all at atllca.
today.- Monday evening's mail brought
him the Intelligence from the assistant
TOWN TALK.
attorney general of the postofflce department, Hon. j.- N. Tyner, that the
Regular meeting of the city fat hen, loss sustained by the postofflce robthis evening.
bery last June, amounting to $287.14,
and 'money order funds amounting to
In demand-spadehoes, rake and $154.77, had been allowed him by the
garden seeds.
Mr.
Instructed
He
departmen.
Salaxar to take credit for the full
The trees will soon- put on their amount of 'the loss sustained.
coats of green.
Postmaster Carruth, of the east sde
Monday, . stamps In
The fields have commenced the
Issued
book
form
by th postofflce de"wearing o' the green." .
convenience of the
for
the
partment
Our dandy young men are blooming public The books contain 12, 24 and
48
stamps each and only a cent
forth In spring attire.
Is added to the value of the stamps
Ascension day (Holy Thursday) to pay for the costof manufacture of
'
this year falls on the 24th of May.
the book. Each page of the book has
six stamps, interleaved with paraffined
Supplies for the penitentiary
paper to prevent premature adhesion.
Santa Fe are being advertised for.
The books are of convenient size
to carry In the pocket or- pocket-boo'
The milliners' windows are all
and wilt certainly prove a popabloom, and look like flower gardens, ular convenience. The-- rovers conThe days are now over thirteen tain timely information for the public
and domestic postal
hours In length longer than the regarding foreign
rates, money orders, registered letters
bights.
and special delivery.
Probably there is as little known
Don Margarita Romero has purchas
ed a Majestic range for El Porvenlr outside of a postofflce of the great
amount of work .connected with the
resort.
forwarding of mall "matter as of any
Noa Ilfeld Is .expected up from Al- part of the Service. Take it in a
buquerque tomorrow, on his way to place with' so many transients in pro;
portion to the population as Las Vegas
European parts.
has, and it makes at largeamount of
Those Kentucky weddings occur
extra work:' At' the East ,Las Vegas
and no doubt congratulations have office there'bave been, left In the last
'
been telegraphed.
.
ninety days 489 forwards for mail and
s
1,385 pieces of
matter. sent
The loser of a mother's band ring out, outside of the. second,- - third .and
may reoover it by enriching the pub- fourth-clas- s
matter. Besides the rer
lisher for this item.
cent forwards, letters often come for
'who have been away for years.
Look at our advertising columns and parties
As each order and all matter sent'
see the many bargains offered by our
out under it hive to be entered upon
enterprising business, men.
the books of the postofflce, it can be
seen that "forwards" are. no light part
Members of the general
are called to meet at the office of the office work, 'especially In New
.
of Long & Fort at 7:30 this evening. Mexico;

Bacon.

& MOORE,
St.

-

offloe,-receive-

k

-

i iuor.
"Snecmff nroiture Inhibit" .iccoiid
Take I'.levator.

April 25th, 1833.
It h pouring dawn rain.
The new freight depot was nearly
.

6oms Information Cbtamd From Behind Unci Sam's Pigeon Holtt.

to-.da-y

first-clas-

'
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I Tie New

f

Crowding Io.

Tigs

Nobby

I

I

lOO

Pleoeo

'

(

--

1

-

.

resort...

,

"

,

Do not fall to see

.

the Cneograph

I7c

jamcsiown riaids at bUc per vd,

-

L

vice-preside-

I

They're the kind advertised in the leading maga-sine- s
and worn by good
dressers everywhere.

lJ'nrTr
iUJJCry

.

te

3

.

44-1-

.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

,

',

collec-Ung.'aJ- l

Don't be Trapped!

1

--

Charles Ilfeld

d

:

There is a certain,
Steel Range offered!
to the. public with the dealer's guarantee, "Just
as good as The Great Majestic." This is a
false statement; it is impossible. The Great
' '
; Majestic Range is the ONLY
so-call-

The Plaza

1,

y

1

i.i

mi

v

Malleable Iron Steel Range Made in the World

L3 L3

Sold by Dealers."

fe'

,

Shift

Sole Agent for Las Vegas1 and East Las Vegas.

lis.

INCOFPOHATED.

--

'.

te

.

?a

-

S.
f

D. BOUCHER,
II
(Sucivsmr
BlDGE-STREE-

tj L.

Hofm'tstef.)
LA VPCA5.

j

PAINT

.

Fashion and

Height

"At

the solicitation of her numerous

patrons, Mrs. M. J, Hunter will gjve
a dancing 'party at her
Thursday evening, May 3rd. Good
music
engaged and an en
joyable time is assured to all who at
tend. During the evening there will
be a laughable cake-walk-,
for which
a prize will be awarded. Tickets, in
cluding refreshments, $1,00 per couple.
442t

of Comfort.

.

.

f!tiaonio temple.'

HRS. C. WARING,
Opera Ho ute Block.

.

:

E. Rosenwald & S6ri
"' :Plaza.,,V - 'I
'

gain by J.
gas, N. M.

M,

Tafoya, west Las Ve
142-e- t
-

board, by the week 14.
Sunny cheerful rooms with, bath-- Very
reasonable. - Corner
Eleventh - St,
l42-6- t
Columbia avenue.
First-clas-

s

SUPPLY

.... r

.'..

A"

,

"

.

i

PULL LINE OF

'

-

.v

..

.'

.

,

'"'.:.

........

'

.'

An Entire New Line of

gf

Si

the Latest Novelties in Dress
Skirts are now here, including the.
new Applique Effects, the new Pleat
in Back in all the new shades.
All

I
1

A Few of Qur Specials:

for Little Misses' D"ss Skirts in all wool cloth,
assorted colors; just the thing- to wear with our
Misses Shirt Waists.

7Qf

'V"'
C
1

Dress Suits with Double Breasted Vests, ages 3 to 8.
...
Fancy Suits in large variety and all the latest cut and designs.

GO.

-

I Ladies' 1 Hisses' Dress Skirts I

the neatest
Dress Wear

HAVE

...:.::.-- .

,...-

We can fit
your Boy up,
rom head to
foot, with

MV'B

BaeliaFaeh,

!!f!i?!?fi!r!?F1!r!?f!lf?!l!iri!?!t!IF!??1lf?!f!!F!?f?!f!??m!!F!ff!1f

Li

u

&

Kauroaa Ave., opposite Castaneda Hotel.

now on display.

Juvenile" Shirts in Silk Bosom and Madras,
1
JUYHNiLE collars
;
.

Sipousse

Children's Wear

;

'.....'

wear." . . :
Linon and Lawn Waists, for ladies, in plain and
insertion patterns. Our silk and satin waists are
worth double what we ask for them. We have Skirts'
which are both swell and serviceable.
We carry Neckwear; Underwear, Overwear and Shoes
that wear, for MEN.
-

Chocolate Bonbons1

S QQp

-

3
S

for Little Misses'. Dress Skirts in blacks,, cardi
"

sell east at $1.48.

"

.

y

Brilliantine Dress 3
OIL
Fancy
purchases 'from us, we will T v iUT Skirts, the kind that always retails at $2.00 3
save you some, money. We show the
choice oi 200 finely inade Dress Skirts 3
q Si1J.rxKJ for
'
u
5l nn VUWlii
?1
that have ahvavs
J sold un in
line
in
this
largest,
City and guarantee
,

for Ladies"

1

IMake your

Brocade

1

,

i

satisfaction.

-

'WaV"'

X

-

over! co it. ii

Souvenirs to ell
purchasers.

We are showing some choice Skirts at $1
fi' $2 4S $2.98 and $3 48 that should be seen.,
s

.

:

on uressvuoods.

1

Tailor flacle Suits. Sill

and VVaists.

BRO n

1

Il OSEUTIIAL
T"UMUHj!nM IMlll frill!

M

'

mm&m

r-- z

VjOhvT
it.

.

'

lOWNEY'S

Magdalena, N.M,

.

.

'

CO ,

LL

. Our good3 are on Sale every day, and Always at the.
'
lowest price we can offer them. We don't ask Fancy prices for goods and you will find It pays to patr
ronize us. .'.'-.Sombrero Season is now on and we solicit your Inspection of our line. We have an immense assortment for both Girls and Boys. Prices, 35c, 65c, 75c
.
and up.
. ..
Straw Sailors Ladies going to Paris this summer
should buy one of our Sailors to sail in.
,
School Shoes Our line of Footwear for Children is
. complete. We can "fit their feet'.'and "fill the bill" in.
price. Camel Skin Shoes for boys are ''winners for

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

.

Sellsthe Best Screen Dobreiip
Wire Cloth and tiozz.. f1?1
.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Every Day , Our Sale Day!;

;

FIGHT.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

'r

Agents or Standard Patterns.

Jeffnes Fitzsimmobs

i

fflERCIMNTS

.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskith N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

JearriTals

Boutli of bridge.
"

l

U

1$

DUfjfl BUILDERS'

et

WHOLESALE

ftr

-

Green Peas,
(
Cauliflower,
White WiMer Permaln Apples,
Yellow Pippin Apples,. ;
": :
All kinds of fresh fruits and vej-tablthat the season affords..

CO;

.

119-l-

New Potatoes,
New Cabbage,
String Beans,

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

-

.

.

PLEASE READ!

.

LUDWIO ILFELD,

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

s

THE

Railroad Avenue.

M. Oreenberger, Prop.

.

..,

76-3-

"in;

v

n

has-bee-

MI11I-ga- n
presided and Dr.
Jotted down the proceedings. The
Do You Want Good Readlngt
following named eight delegates were
Orders taken for any magazine,
elected to the Territorial convention
book or newspaper on (be
which is id session in the district court periodical,Golf
market
goods kept In stock. '
room as Th e
Optic goes to press
MRS. M.'J. WOODS.
this afternoon: J. B. Allen, Dr. M. M. Kewa
and Stationery. Slxtn'atreet
MlUIgan.' w. Wills, R. B. Rice,1 A. H.
Montoya, D. H. Hopkins, A. McGee
and D. J. Aber.

ordinary run cf clothes,
come in and try on the new
Hirt, Schaffner & Mart
styles.

-

The Optic has neither the space at the Duncan Opera house, tonight,
At hand nor the disposition of mind reproducing 'all the latest moving pic
to publish the names of all the people tures, including the genuine Jeffrlesof other
a
and
fight
score,
Fltzslmmqcs
who Are really
ever
than
'j:V;- -;
before with the grip. But it doesn't interesting pictures as well as amusof
which
will
the
many
ing,
please
.
last long that ia, sometimes It
ladles and children. The Clneograph
'
doesn't
,
leaves tomorrow for Santa Fe and AlWm. Baasch, chairman of the Boer buquerque, at which places they are
.
Dress your
relief committee here, expects to make to fill engagements.
a remittance of $75 by the last of the
old
or
silver
gold
Anyone having
Boy like-hiThat smallpox committee might call can take It to F. J.
week, to the general relief fund at
the Bridge
Nelms,
P-aDenver, Colo. Las Vegas, as usual. Is a meeting, audit some outstanding street Jeweler, and have, made solid
always at the front, even in extending bills, and arrange for their payment gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you and he will
taer sympathy to the worse than perhave a clock or watch to repair Mr. feel
Notice of Removal,
proud.
Nelms guarantees to give you a first
secuted. Boers.
I have moved my dental parlors to class Job or money refunded.
. At a meeting of members of the pop- a suite of rooms in the Crockett
ulist party of San Miguel county at block, where I will be found durlr.g
Two 600 page abstract of title books
the city hall, yesterday afternoon, 'J. office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER new and well
bound for sale at a bar
B. Allen
M. M.
sIck-Hsick- er

If you want something
new and different from the

ill I'!:

ucauuiui iNcw rcuiardincs, Idc per yd.

::

Styles

;

Ul

wu

'
'
The Arm of Rossler Sc. Wiegand have
Cold In .Death....
,.
dissolved partnership, Al Rossler To-'The'
crushing,
intelligence has been
"
ion I wired 3. fi. Moore., lessee of the Plaza
firing and Mr. "Wiegand carrying
'
I
""the business" at the old stand. hotel, his
brothers, Robert and
and freight con
passenger
Charles,
r
Danny ROdee has consigned to the ductors' respectively, of the death bt
scrap pile at A. T. Rogers's blacksmith their father, J. S. Moore, at Campbells- Bhop the old hack with which he be
burg, Kentucky, at the age of seventygan business for M. H Cooley In 1882. six years. It will be Impossible for
sons to attend the funeral, owing
' Miss Emma Ad Ion's oil paintings the
.o the short notice and the long disof native scenery at Murray's curio
travel; how
are true to life and nature and are tance they would have
ever, they have the sympathy of every
who'see
admired by the many
them
body in their great bereavement.
daily.
'Father is dead" is Indeed a shocking
Mrs. D. A. White and J. H. Duncan, message to receive over the wires.
sister and brother of Mrs. Geo. M". Hill,
Juan F. Kavanaugh, employed at
who are here during the sister's great
Judge
Ignaclo. Esqulbel's west side
leave
for their
bereavement, expect to
store, was Informed yesterday of the
home at Kansas City next Sunday.
death of his sister, Sara, down "at
Evangelist Brewer preached a power- Ortiz. He took the afternoon train
ful sermon, last evening, on "The today for that place,,
,
Right Way." The interest was Intense. Mr. Brewer will preach this
Several hay e .asked If the regular
evening on the subject of "The Dying season tickets to the.Jecture course
will be accepted for Mr. Schoon-naker'Thief."
lecture tonight The man
The usual number of hobos ,are be- agement says: "Yes,
they .will be acing run' in nightly by the cops and cepted, of course." Tickets can also
turned loose next morning to prey be had e.t the door-flft- y.
cents; chilupon the community again. What's dren, thirty-fiv- e
cents., '. ....
the matter with that street commis
sioner and that chain gang? '
Some 4,000 tax suits have been
brought against delinquent tax payers
Fred Boyer, superintendent of street of Sah
Miguel county. Parties inter
Improvements in the city of St Louis, ested will note the announcement of
has nearly recovered his lost voice Collector Romero in another column
since coming to these healthful parts. of
this Issue and govern themselves
He Is now whillng away the time most
or take the consequences.
accordingly;
pleasantly up at the Harvey mountain
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